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Identification of images of structured (printed) sym
bols supports solution of a number of scientific and ap
plied tasks identifying objects of different nature. Mo
dern methods of symbol identification are used for sol
ving a wide range of tasks both office (electronic signa
ture, massage decipher, text identification etc.) and spe
cialpurpose ones, designation image identification on
various object surface etc. Affine and projective noises
introduce the largest distortions influencing the identi
fication result while recording images. They decrease
significantly identification reliability by the methods us
ed in modern recognition systems of printed symbols
(for example, FineReader, Readiris, OmniPage, Cunei
Form etc.). By the moment three main approaches for
solving symbol identification problem are singled out:
structural, feature and pattern [1–6]. Each of these
methods has its advantages and disadvantages.
Pattern methods [1] compare symbol image with all
patterns existing in a system base. The most suitable
pattern is that which has the least points different from
the studied image. Pattern methods recognize well de
fective symbols (torn, glued) but the main disadvantage
of these methods is impossibility to identify a type diffe
ring a bit from that which is put into system (in size, slop
or tracing).
Feature methods [2–4] are the most widespread.
Simplifying assumption that not the whole symbol ima
ge but only a number of features calculated by the ima
ge may be analyzed is taken as their principle. It is im
plied that feature values bear enough information on a
symbol. However, the weak point of the feature appro
ach is the fact that not a symbol itself but a certain set of
features is recognized that may results in wrong symbol
identification.
Structural methods [5, 6] store information on sym
bol topology (sample contains information on positio
nal relationship of symbol structural elements) but not
on its pointwise shape. In this case a size of identified
letterimage and a type of its print is not important. But
the main disadvantage in this case is large resort costs.
They are required for implementation of this method as
skeleton is constructed, certain shapes of rotundity, an
gular and linear ratios, proportions between longitudi
nal and diametral lines are computed as well as gaps are
determined at structural approach to symbol imaging.
Incompleteness and boundedness of application
conditions is typical for all three methods. In this con
nection it is necessary to develop the method of symbol
recognition based on application of features invariant to
affine and projective transformation. Topological pecu
liarities of symbols which are extracted by the methods
of morphological analysis of image shape are suggested
to be used as invariant features.
Morphological analysis of image shape based on set
theory, integral geometry, convex function analysis, ste
reology and geometry probability theory was developed
by J. Serra and Yu. P. Pytiev in 60s of XX c. [7, 8]. It al
lows giving quantitative description of geometric struc
ture features.
Let us examine binary signal in Fig. 1. Binary signals
may be presented by sets. For example, image in Fig. 1
represents binary signal in which white background re
gion is expressed through 0 and shaded area through 1.
This signal may be presented by a set of X points corres
ponding to a shaded area.
Fig. 1. Erosion, dilation, disconnection and closing, generation
of peaks and valleys of points X set by a structure ele
ment B
Let X⊆E be multiple presentation of binary input
signal and let B⊆E be compact set of small size and sim
ple shape (for example, ddimensional sphere). Set B is
called a structure element (SE). Let X±b={x±b:x∈X}
express vector transfer X to ±b∈E. Basic morphological
operators for sets are dilation ⊕ and erosion O?X with
B [7], which are determined as
Other operators may be determined as combinations
of erosion and dilation. For example, two additional ba
sic operators – opening ° and closing •X with B [7] are
determined as
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Identification technique of structured symbols on the basis of morphological analysis methods has been considered. The developed
method allows increasing identification reliability in the conditions of change of scaling, orientation and symbol collineation.
To illustrate geometric behavior of these operators
such twodimensional sets as set X and SE B, showed in
Fig. 1 should be examined; shaded areas correspond to
set interior, solid black line means boundaries of con
verted sets and dashed line means a boundary of initial
set of points X. This Figure illustrates that SE centre is
on the boundary of converted set, erosion results in dec
rease of set X and dilation results in its increase.
Opening suppresses spurs and slots narrow isthmus in X
while closing fills narrow bays and small holes and so
X°B⊆X⊆X•B.
To detect peaks and valleys, Fig. 1, morphological
transformations, generation of peaks P(X) and genera
tion of valleys D(X) [7] which are determined in the fol
lowing way
(2)
are used.
Fig. 1 illustrates operation of these transformations.
Let us present symbol image in the form of set of X
points corresponding to shaded area Fig. 2. Let a be the
width of symbol, b be the heights of symbol.
Fig. 2. Extraction of Выделение «bays» and «lakes»: а) initial
symbol image, б) result of closing operation with B with
dimension [ba,bb], в) result of valley generation ope
ration with B with dimension [ba,bb], г) «bays» and
«lake»
Let us use closing operation (1) to set X in Fig. 2, а,
with SE B with dimension [ba,bb] and examine result
in Fig. 2, б. Let us call areas marked out grey respective
ly area 1 is the «upper bay» (UB), 2 is the «right bay»
(RB), 3 is the «bottom bay» (BB), 4 is the «left bay» (LB),
5 – is the «lake» (L). Then let us apply operation of val
ley generation (2) to initial set X Fig. 2, а. Thus, areas
marked out grey in Fig. 2, б, are nothing other than the
result of valley generation operation (Fig. 2, в). Let us in
dicate «bays» by two dashes on a part of bay outline which
does not border with symbol (Fig. 2, г) (it is obvious that
there are no dashes on outline «lakes»). Let us introduce
as well definition «channel» (C) as regions which have
outlines not bordering with symbol in several sides. Thus,
for UB dashes are up, for RB – right, for BB – down, for
LB – left, Fig. 2, г, for C – from several sides.
To formalize this notation let us introduce attribute
vector x consisting of features characterizing quantity: x1
– UB, x2 – RB, x3 – BB, x4 – LB, x5 – L, x6 – C which
call further a vector of primary features.
Let us examine a class of undistorted symbols F1
(Fig. 3, а) and image corresponding to them with «ba
ys», «lakes» and «channels» (Fig. 3, б), obtained as a
result of applying valley generation (2) to Fig. 3, а. At
tribute vector x divides a set of symbols of class F1 into
subclasses given in Table 1.
Fig. 3. «Bays» and «lakes» of capital letter in Russian alphabet:
а) original image, b) «bays» and «lakes»
It is seen from Table 1 that quantity of valleys, «bays»,
«lakes» and «channels» obtained as a result of generation
operations, their positional relationship and ratios are the
unique feature for each symbol. Therefore, this symbol
description may be used as features at symbol recognition.
On the basis of technological conditions of recording
rotation angle at image fixing does not exceed 25° (relati
ve to vertical). In this connection let us introduce two mo
re classes of image. Classes F2, F3 are the symbol images
rotated by 25° to the right and to the left respectively rela
tive to vertical position (Table 1). Rotating image from 0 to
10 and from 10 to 25° both to the left and to the right fea
tures x for classes F1 and F2, F3, respectively, stay constant.
Let us determine class F4 for unknown orientation of
symbol image in the following way. Let us rewrite all attri
bute vectors x from classes F1, F2, F3 and subclasses corres
ponding to them into class F4, then let us combine subclas
ses having identical attribute vectors x in class F4 (Table 1).
It is seen from Table 1 that using the above mention
ed features some symbols get into subclasses F4 being on
lines numbered 1,3,4,6,7,12,13,14,23; let us denote the
obtained subclasses respectively F1', F3', F4', F6', F7', F12',
F13', F14', F23'.
Let us introduce secondary attribute vector y (it is
computed after determining to what subclass F4 the
identified symbol refers) to determine what letter the
obtained feature refer to; this attribute vector consists of
the following features:
y1 is the ratio of BB to UB, y1=0 at ratio <0,5, y1=1 at
ratio, →1, y2=2 at ratio >1;
y2 is the ratio of RB to L, y2=0 at ratio <0,5, y2=1 at ra
tio >0,5;
y3 is the ratio of BB to LB, y3=0 at ratio <1, y3=1 at ra
tio of BB to LB >1;
y4 is the ratio of L height to symbol height, y4=1 at ra
tio →0,5, y4=1 at ratio →1;
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y5 is the quantity of «bays» and «lakes» after applica
tion of valley generation operation to original image
using SE in the form of section with the length
equals to symbol height related angularly 45 and
135° to abscissa and logical addition with the results
of valley generation operation performed earlier (the
example is given in Fig. 4), y5 possesses a value
equals to a quantity of «bays» and «lakes»;
y6 is the ratio in UB of quantity of grey pixels in the
first line to a number of grey pixels in the second li
ne, quantity of grey pixels in the second line to a
number of grey pixels in the third line and so on up
to the last line in which there are grey pixels of UB;
y6=0 at gradual increase of ratios, y6=1 at sharp jump
in ratios or at equal ratios;
y7 is L position relative to symbol centre, y7=0 at L po
sition in the upper part of symbol, y7=1 at L position
in bottom part of symbol;
y8 is the quantity of «bays» and «lakes» after applying
valley generation operation to the original image us
ing SE in the form of section with the length equals
to symbol height related angularly 45° to abscissa, y8
possesses the value equals to a number of «bays» and
«lakes»;
y9 is the number of UB after applying valley generation
operation to the original image using SE in the form
of section with the length equals to symbol height
related angularly 135° to abscissa, y9 possesses value
equals to a number of UB;
y10 is the ratio of BB area to the area of rectangle descri
bing the symbol, y10=0 at ratio ≤0,5, y10=1 at ratio >0,5;
y11 is the ratio of RB area to the area of rectangle descri
bing the symbol, y11=0 at ratio ≤0,5, y11=1 at ratio >0,5.
x is this feature that is not calculated.
Fig. 4. Obtainment of additional features: а) original image; б) the
result of valley generation operation; в) the result of logical ad
dition of the results of valley generation operation to the origi
nal image, B with the dimension [ba,bb] and Fig. 4, б
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Table 1. Division into subclasses sets of capital letters in Russian alphabet
№
F1 F2 F3 F4
x Subclass x Subclass x Subclass x Subclass
1 001010 А, Д 001010 А, Р 001010 А 000000 Г, Т
2 010010 Б 010010 Б, Ь 010010 Б, Р 100000 Ц
3 010020 В 010020 В 010020 В 010000 Г, С
4 000000 Г, Т 001000 Г, П 010000 Г, С 001000 Г, Л, П
5 020000 Е 111110 Д 111110 Д 000100 Э
6 212100 Ж 020000 Е 020000 Е 000010 О, Р, Ь, Ъ
7 010100 З 212100 Ж 212100 Ж 101000 И, Н, Ч, Л
8 101000 И, Н, Ч 010100 З 010100 З 100100 У
9 111000 К 101000 И, Н, Л 101000 И, Н, Ч 100010 Ь
10 001000 Л, П 111000 К 111000 К 011000 Т
11 102000 М 102000 М 001100 Л 010100 З
12 000010 О, Р, Ь, Ъ 000010 О 102000 М 010010 Б, Р, Ь
13 010000 С 010000 С 000010 О 001100 Т, Л
14 100100 У 001100 Т 001000 П 001010 А, Д, Р
15 000020 Ф 100100 У 011000 Т 000011 Ы
16 111100 Х 111120 Ф 100100 У 111000 К
17 100000 Ц 111100 Х 111120 Ф 110100 Ц
18 200000 Ш, Щ 110100 Ц 111100 Х 101010 Ю
19 000100 Э 200000 Ш 201000 Ц 010110 Ъ
20 000011 Ы 210100 Щ 200000 Ш 001110 Я
21 101010 Ю 000100 Э 301000 Щ 111100 Х
22 001110 Я 000011 Ы 000100 Э 111110 Д
23 010110 Ъ 100010 Ь 200000 Ш, Щ
24 101010 Ю 000011 Ы 020000 Е
25 001110 Я 010110 Ъ 000020 Ф
26 101010 Ю 102000 М
27 001110 Я 010020 В
28 201000 Ц
29 111120 Ф
30 210100 Щ
31 212100 Ж
32 301000 Щ
This attribute vector divides symbol set into subclas
ses of symbols given in Table 2.
It is seen from Table 2 that having computed the se
condary attribute vector y it is possible to determine de
finitely which symbol the identified image refers to.
It is seen from Table 1 and 2 that such attributes as
quantity of «bays», «lakes» and «channels» obtained as a
result of valley generation operation, their positional re
lationship are the unique features for each symbol. The
refore, this symbol description may be used as an inva
riant features to affine and projective transformations at
symbol recognition.
Thus, this method uses topological peculiarities of
symbols as attributes; in this case less quantity of attri
butes than in structural recognition methods is compu
ted. The suggested method is not sensitive to scale chan
ges and such symbol deformations as affine and projec
tive transformations till single elements of symbol are
not overlapped each other.
The developed method of symbol identification
may be used both at recognition of designation images
on different objects surface obtained by the systems of
automated information input through various types of
digital photo and video cameras and for solving typi
cal office tasks connected with printed symbol recog
nition.
Work is performed at financial support of RFBR, project
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Table 2. Division of symbol set into subclasses by the secondary attribute vector y
Class Subclass y Class Subclass y
F1'
Г x x x x 1 x x x x x x F3'
Г x x x x x x x x x x 0
Т x x x x 2 x x x x x x С x x x x x x x x x x 1
F4'
Г x x x x x x x x 0 0 x
F12'
Б x 1 x x x x x x x x x
Л x x x x x x x x 1 x x Р x 0 x x x x 0 x x x x
П x x x x x x x x 0 1 x Ь x 0 x x x x 1 x x x x
F6'
О x x x 1 x x x x x x x F13'
Т x x 0 x x x x x x x x
Р x x x 0 x x 0 x x x x Л x x 1 x x x x x x x x
Ь x x x 0 2 x 1 x x x x
F14'
А x x x x x x x 2 x x x
Ъ x x x 0 3 x 1 x x x x Д x x x x x x x 3 x x x
F7'
И 1 x x x x 0 x x x x x Р x x x x x x x 1 x x x
Н 1 x x x x 1 x x x x x F23'
Ш x x x x 2 x x x x x x
Ч 0 x x x x x x x x x x Щ x x x x 4 x x x x x x
Л 2 x x x x x x x x x x
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